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An approach to parameterization of the oceanic turbulent
boundary layer in the western Pacific warm pool
Alexander

Soloviev

Oceanographic
Center,Nova Southeastern
University,Dania Beach,Florida

RogerLukas andPeterHacker
Schoolof Ocean and Earth Scienceand Technology,University of Hawaii, Honolulu

Abstract. Verticalprofilesof zonal velocity and the dissipationrate œof the turbulentkinetic
energyobtainedduringthe TropicalOcean-GlobalAtmosphereCoupledOcean-Atmosphere
Response
Experiment(COARE) are analyzedin the contextof planetaryboundarylayerrelationshipspreviouslyderivedfrom atmosphericmeasurements.
The presenceof a barrierlayer
andthe strikingeffect of increaseddimensionlessshearand œat the bottomof the surface
mixed layer of the ocean,featuresoften observedin the westernPacific warm pool area,are
consistentwith the boundarylayer laws. The gradientRichardsonnumberRi is found to be a
convenientparameterfor scalingthe nonstationaryandhorizontallyheterogeneous
mixed
layer in the warm pool area.The approachto parameterizationof the turbulenteddy coefficientwithin the mixed layer as a functionof Ri is testedaspart of a one-dimensionalmodel.A
comparison
betweenthe observedandmodeledupperoceantemperatures
for two COARE
examplesshowsa reasonableagreementover a wide rangeof wind speedconditions.

1. Introduction

with the turbulent boundarylayer depth defined from turbulence criteria.

The surface turbulent boundary layer of the ocean is an
essentialelementof the generaloceancirculationin the equatorial region [Robinson,1960; Moore and Philander, 1977;
McCreary, 1981]. Modeling of the equatorial warm pools,
which are climatically importantregionsof the world ocean
[Websterand Lukas, 1992], substantiallydependson the mixing parameterization
scheme.Althoughthe planetaryturbulent
boundarylayer hasbeenintensivelystudiedboth in the atmosphereand ocean,the parameterizationof vertical mixing in
the upperoceanis still a challenge[Pacanowskiand Philander, 1981; Peters et al., 1988; Yuand Schopf,1997].
The surfacelayer of the oceanis subjectto strongturbulent
mixing;the turbulenceandthe turbulentexchangecoefficients
are much higher than thosebelow this region. This layer is
also called the mixed layer sincetemperatureand salinity are
often observedto be vertically uniform near the surface.
Althoughtemperature,salinity,and sheargradientswithin the
mixed layer are small (and relatively difficult to measure),
they are associatedwith suchdynamicallyimportantprocesses
asthe verticalbuoyancyand momentumfluxes.
In the literature,both terms,the surfaceturbulentboundary
layer and the mixed layer of the ocean,have beenusedinterchangeably.In this paper,however,we will reservethe former
term (surface turbulent boundary layer) for the layer with
active turbulent mixing; while the latter term (mixed layer)
will be usedfor the layer that has been mixed but may be no
longer actively mixing. Note that the mixed layer depth
definedfrom the densitycriteriadoesnot necessarilycoincide

The effect of stratificationon the turbulentboundary layer

can be characterized
via the stabilityparameter,• = z/Lo,
where z is the depth and Lo is the Oboukhovlength scale

(Lo = U,o3/(•cBo),
where
B0 isthesurface
buoyancy
flux,
u,o is thesurface
frictionvelocity,
andr--0.4 is theKarman's constant).Another parameterrelated to stratification
effectsin the turbulentboundarylayer is the gradientRichardsonnumberdefinedas [seee.g., Mellor, 1996],
-1

Ri=

gp Op/Oz

(Ou/Oz)
2+ (Ov/Oz)
2'

(1)

wherep is the density,z is thedepth,u andv arethehorizontal
velocitycomponents,
andg is the acceleration
of gravity.
Although• andRi arebothrelatedto the stratifiedturbulent
boundarylayer,• is a functionof theboundaryconditions
and
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Ri is a functionof the local densityand velocity gradients.For

the stationary
turbulentboundarylayer,parameters
• andRi
are interrelated(see section3.1). For nonstationaryconditions

the surfacelayer of the oceanactsas a low-passfilter with
respectto the variableheat flux at the air-seainterface.The
thermalresponseof the upperoceanin the warm pool areais
of the orderof tT-3 days[Lagerloefet al., 1998]. As a result,
the informationaboutchangesin •, the parametercontaining
the surfaceheat and momentumflux, propagateswithin the
mixedlayeron thistimescale.This makesit difficultto usethe

stability parameter• for scalingnonstationary
turbulent
boundarylayers.At the sametimethelocalgradientcharacteristics of the flow (constitutingthe Richardsonnumber Ri)

Papernumber2000JC900154

equilibrateon the timescaleof turbulentdissipation
te, which
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is of the order of several tens of minutes at maximum [Zil4421
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itinkevichet al., 1978].Ri ratherthan• is thereforethe rele- ary layer the observedshearis usuallysmall (of the orderof
vant parameterfor scalingthe nonstationary
and horizontally value of the measurementaccuracyor even less),which results
in an enormous relative error of the Richardson number calcuheterogeneous
surfacemixedlayerin the warmpoolarea.
The turbulentboundarylayer depthh can be definedfrom lation.(Note that in (1) the shearentersinto the denominator.)
the Richardsonnumbercriteria,Ri = Rice Above the critical Velocity measurementsinvolve both systematicand random
value of Ri (thoughtto be 0.20-0.25), turbulencelevels are errors.It is, however,remarkablethat the acousticDoppler
small.
currentprofiler (ADCP) techniquesprovidealmostnonbiased
(which appearto be limited only by the
At Ri < 0 the flow is convectivelyunstableand turbulent shearmeasurements
mixingintensifies;asRi becomesmorenegative,the turbulent effects describedby Lien et al. [1994]), thus substantially
eddycoefficientKx increases[Mellor, 1996]. Neutralflow cor- reducingthe systematicerror.As to the randomerror,it canbe
respondsto Ri = 0. In the range-0.1 < Ri < 0.05 the influence significantlyreducedby an ensembleaveraging.
of stratificationis negligibleand Ri falls out from the set of
The TropicalOcean-GlobalAtmosphere(TOGA) Coupled
ResponseExperiment(COARE) [Webster
determining
parameters;
in theseconditions
theso-calledloga- Ocean-Atmosphere
rithmiclayer develops.
and Lukas, 1992] provided a comprehensivedata set on the
Ri-type mixing schemeshave been employedin several surfacemixed layer of the ocean in the westernequatorial
parameterization
andmodelingstudies,bothin the atmosphere Pacific warm pool, includingthe velocity (ADCP) [Lukaset
[see Monin and Yaglom, 1971] and ocean [Pacanowskiand al., 1995], density[Huyer et al., 1996], and turbulence[Smyth
Philander, 1981; Price et al., 1986; Peters et al., 1988; Yuand et al., 1996] observations.These data setsare used here to valSchopf, 1997; Solovievet al., 1999]. For the surfaceturbulent idate the Ri-type mixing parameterizationexplicitly incorpoboundary layer of the ocean the direct verification of such ratingthe physicsof the turbulentboundarylayer.
parameterizations
has, however, been complicatedby the
The paperis organizedas follows. In section2 the COARE
errorsof velocity measurements.
Within the turbulentbound- data setsthat are usedin this paper are described.In section3
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Figure1. Weatherconditions
duringtheR/V Wecoma
COAREIOP leg2: (top)theopencirclesarethewind
direction,andthecontiguous
line is thewindspeed;(middle)theuppercurveis thewatertemperature,
and
thelowercurveis theairtemperature;
and(bottom)opencirclesaretherelativehumidity,
andthecontiguous
line is the rain rate.
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the theoreticalbasisfor the scalingof planetaryboundarylayers is summarizedon the basis of the previousatmospheric
observations.
In section4 the COARE upper oceanvelocity
and dissipationrate data are scaledas a functionof the Richardsonnumber.In section5 we developa new parameterization for the vertical mixing coefficient, on the basis of a

face mixed layer is clearly seenboth in the densityand the
velocityprofiles;the Richardsonnumberwithin the mixed
layeris belowits criticalvalueRicr= 1/4. Undercalmweather
conditions(Figure2c) the upperlayer of the oceanis restratified, and the Richardsonnumber is greater than its critical
value within the analyzeddepth range. (Note that from the

parameterization
schemeusingtheRi numberandcompareit

R/V Wecomadata the Richardsonnumbercan only be calcu-

with the TOGA COARE data.In section6 the new parameterization is testedon severaltime seriesstartingfrom a simple

latedstartingfrom 25 m.) More detailsaboutthe dynamicsof
the upper oceanin the westernPacific warm pool during
TOGA COARE are givenby Lukaset al. [ 1995], Huyer et al.

extrapolation
of thevelocityprofileswithinthe mixedlayerto
a mixedlayer modelof the diurnalcycleunderboth low and
highwind speedconditions.

[1997], Mourn and Caldwell [1994], Wijesekeraand Gregg
[1996], and others.See Godfrey et al. [ 1998] for comprehensive references.

2. Data Description
The COARE was conducted in the western equatorial
Pacific Ocean to obtain a better understandingof the warm

3. Boundary Layer Laws

The systemof equations(A1)-(A6) givenin AppendixA
thattheshear,buoyancy,
Coriolis,andpressure
gradipool system [Websterand Lukas, 1992]. This experiment suggests
includeda 4 monthintensiveobservationperiod (IOP): from
November1992 throughFebruary1993. Most of the oceano(a)
graphicand meteorological
measurements
were takenin the
o
intensiveflux array(IFA) centeredat 1ø45'S,156øE.As a part
of the COARE IOP, the R/V Wecomaconductedthree survey
cruiseswithin the IFA during the following time periods:
November 13 to December2, 1992, December 18 to January
9, 1993, and January27 to February 15, 1993. Each cruise
includedthe temperatureand salinity measurementswith a
towed vehicle ("Seasoar")undulatingin the upper 300 m of
ocean, the ADCP velocity measurements
within the depth

rangeof 16-300 m, and continuousmeteorologicalobservations of wind, air temperature,humidity,etc. [Lukas et al.,
1995;Huyer et al., 1997].The vesselrepeated,every 1.5 days,
a 130 km by 130 km butterfly pattern centeredat 1.8øS,
156.1øE near the Woods Hole OceanographicInstitution
(WHOI) surfacemooring[Plueddemannet al., 1993]. During
the COARE IOP leg 2 cruisethe R/V Moana Wavesampled
the microstructureand turbulencehourly within the depth
rangefrom 6 to 250 m and the velocity (ADCP) within the
depthrangefrom 14 to 250 m at a positionnear the WHOI
mooring[Mournand Caldwell, 1994; Smythet al., 1996]; this
time period, from December18, 1992 to January10, 1993,
includedvariousforcingconditions(Figure 1).
In thispaper(section6.2.2) we will alsouseobservations
in
the near-surfacelayer of the ocean during the COARE
EnhancedMonitoringcruiseEQ-3. This data set is described
by Solovievand Lukas[ 1997a].
Typicalexamplesof the verticalprofilesof the meancurrent, stratification,stability,and shearparametersin the westem Pacificwarm pool are shownin Figure2. Theseexamples
are from threewest-eastR/V Wecomasectionsduringleg 2. Ri
is calculatedusingthe "Seasoar"andADCP griddeddata (10
m in depthand-3 km in horizontaldistance)andthe formula,

Ri - N2/Sh 2,

0f /• 0 - 0
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Figure 2. Examplesof averagedverticalprofilesfrom the
R/V WecomaCOARE IOP leg 2 (east(u) andnorth(v) veloc-

ity,density
oh,squared
Vaisala-Brandt
frequency
N2, squared

whereN2--gAp/Az and Sh2 = (Au/Az)2+ (Av/Az)2.
The averagingis performedon the corresponding
depthsurfacesalongthe individualRFV Wecomasections.Note that the
termsin the numeratorand denominatorof the expressionfor
the Richardsonnumberare averagedseparately.
The examplesshownin Figure2 compriseconditionsof (a)
moderatewind speed,(b) westerlywind burst, and (c) calm
weather.In the examplesgiven in Figures2a and 2b the sur-

shearSh2, and RichardsonnumberRi): (a) moderatewind
speed(December24, 1992),(b) westerlywindburst(January
1, 1993),and(c) low wind speed(January10, 1993).The profiles are averagedover the R/V Wecomaindividualsections
(detailsare in the text).Note thatduringthe westerlywind
burst(January1, 1993)theupper50 m layeris unstablystratified sothe corresponding
valuesof Ri cannotbe shownusing
the logarithmicscale.
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Table1. Orderof Magnitude
Estimate
of Buoyancy
(Da ),
Rotation
(D E andDG-- LG) LengthScales
forDifferentSur-

LAYER

PARAMETERIZATION

•s--(1- tx•)-1/2 •s<• <0'

(3d)

d•s-(as-Cs•)
-1/3 • <•s'

(3e)

face Stress Values a

u,,

Ds,

Dp,

DE,

DG,

cm s-1

m

m

m

m

0.1
0.5
1.0
2.0

0.1b
12.5b
100.0b
800.0

20
100
200
800

50
250
500
1000

14
69
137
274b

where[3= 4, tx= 16,•rn = -0.20, •s = -1.0, Cm
= 8.38,Cs=
98.96, am= 1.26, andas= -28.86. For the dissipationrate, Wyngaard et al. [ 1971] proposed

)3 ,
(1+2.5l•12/3)
3/2 • >0

½e(•){(1+0.51•12/3
/2•<0

aAccording
to KrausandBusinger[1994], thedepthof the mixed

layer
isDa -- 2Lo inthecase
ofnorotation
andisDE= 0.25LE in

the caseof no stratification.
Buoyancyforcesapparentlydomi-fiate

(4)

Theexpressions
for (•mand(•p understable
stratification

overCoriolis
forces,
whenDB <<D•.
bMinimum
values
of thelengths•ale.

(( > 0 ) may be integratedinto dimensionless
profiles[Paul-

son, 1970]:

Au/u, = -(ln(z/zo) + [•)/r

ent terms may be important in the formation of the vertical
structureof the equatorialboundarylayer.The processof turbulent mixing can be characterizedby its length scale. The
estimatesof the characteristiclengthscalesfor differentterms
are given in Table 1. Under conditionsof low and moderate
wind speedprevailing in the warm pool area the buoyancy
length scaleis typically the minimum one (which meansthat
the buoyancyeffects dominate).From length scaleconsiderationsit follows that the importanceof the horizontalpressure
gradient and the horizontal componentof Coriolis force
increaseswith wind speed (Table 1). Below we review the
buoyancy,rotation,and horizontalpressuregradienteffectsin

(5)

(6)

(p- p0)/p, = (ln(z/zo) +

For statisticallysteady and homogeneousflow the gradient
Richardsonnumbercan be expressedvia dimensionless
depth

• asfollows:

Ri(•)
=•{•p(•)g•m(•)
-2= •/(1
[3•),
•m
>0' (7)
•,+0)•)•
For • > 0, Ri(•) is monotonically
increasing
with extremum

at• -• oo(Ri(•)](__,_•
= [3
-1 = Ricr
=0.25
).TheRichard-

more detail.

son number within the steadyturbulentboundarylayer is
restricted by its critical value. If the Richardson number
exceeds the critical value, this is an indication that this is an

3.1. Buoyancy Effects

areabeyondthe surfaceturbulentboundarylayer.
Accordingto the Monin-Oboukhovtheory,for the constant
Theinverseproblemcanbe solved,with • beingexpressed
stressand heat flux layer the verticalgradientsof horizontal as a function of R i from (7):
velocity u, a scalarpropertys (e.g., temperatureT, salinityS,
anddensityp), andthe dissipationrateof the turbulentkinetic
(8)
energy œmay be representedin universal form [Monin and
Yaglorn, 1971; Businger et al., 1971; Fairall et al., 1980;
Krausand Businger,1994]:

• = Ri/(1
-Ri/Ricr),
0<Ri
<Ricr
Ri,
•m<Ri<O

Theuniversal
functions
•m' (•s'and(•ecanthenbeexpressed
throughRi using(8). (The analyticalrelationshipbetweenRi

-1

(2a)

and( isbulkyfor ( < (m---0.20; therefore
it isnotshown
in
(7)-(8).)

-1

rzs,o

½s((),

rze/U,o
3=

(2b)

The coefficientsof turbulentexchangefor momentumanda
scalar property in the boundary layer are defined as

respectively.
(2c) Km= u,2/•)u/•)zandKs = (w's')o/•)s/•)z,
Using(2a) and(2b), they canbe expressedasfollows:

where
• = z/Lo,s, = (w's')o/(ru,)
, L0 = u,3/(rBo),

g m = Ktt,Z/(•m

(9)

B0 is thesurface
buoyancy
flux, andu, is thefrictionveloc-

ity.

Km = <s,z/d•s.

A commonlyused approximationfor the universalfunc-

(10)

tions•m and•s, basedon atmospheric
measurements,
is as Figure 3 showsdifferent dimensionlesscharacteristicsof the
follows [seeLarge et al., 1994]:

(3a)

(•m
=(1-{x•)
-1/4 •m<• <0'

(am
--Cm•)
-1/3' • <•m'

(3b)

turbulentboundarylayer plottedversusRi. The vertical shear
and density gradientsas well the dissipationrate infinitely
increasewhen Ri approachesits critical value, Ricr (correspondingto the mixed layer bottom); while the turbulent
exchangecoefficientvanishesat R i -• R icr.
The turbulent boundary layer has the following three
asymptoticregimes: (1) logarithmic layer (no stratification
effects,i.e., Ri = 0), (2) free convection(unstablestratification

(3C)
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(12)

where
w. = C(hBo)
]/3 is thePriestly
[1959]
convective
velocity scale, C is the empiricalconstantcloseto unity, h is
0

themixedlayerdepth,andB0 is theverticalbuoyancy
flux.A
similarexpressioncan be derivedfor Ks.
3.1.3. Marginal stability. The situationwhenRi is slightly
below the critical value is of specialinterest.In this casethe
flow is in the so-calledregime of marginalstability [Turner,
1973]. This is a self-regulatedstatewhen the flow adjuststo
the existinggrossshearandstratification.It is characterized
by
essentiallylinear profiles of horizontalvelocity and density
(note that the linear profiles of density and velocity are the

0.25

0.25

(a)
0.5

0

1

(b)
0.5

4

2

i

0

•m

•

•

•p
-0.5

-0.5

i

asymptoticlimit of relations(5) and (6) at •--> oo). The
o

J

i

0.25

0.25

(d)

(c)
0.5

0

1 2

0.5

4

i

o

•1/3
Figure 3.

2

•Km

Universal functions for dimensionless(a) shear

•m = (•cz/u,)3u/3z,

(b)

density

regime of marginalstability has been observedin the atmosphericboundarylayer over the ice in Antarctica,in the nocturnalatmospheric
boundarylayer,in the outerboundarylayer
of the gravitycurrent[Turner, 1973], duringduststormsin the
atmosphere[Barenblattand Golitsyn, 1974], and in the equatorial diurnal thermocline[Kudryavtsevand Soloviev,1990].
The self-regulatedlayer effectivelyisolatesthe near-surface
turbulentboundarylayer from the water below.From (3a), (8),

gradient and(9), it followsthatfor 0 < Ri < Ricr,

•p = (•cz/p,)3p/3z,
(c) dissipation
rateof theturbulent

Km = KO(1- Ri/Ricr),

kinetic
energy
•e = e•cz/u,
3, and(d)turbulent
eddycoeffi-

cient
•c, = Km/(•czu*)
expressed
viaRi.

whereKo = ru,z is thecoefficient
of turbulent
mixingin

and u.= 0, i.e., Ri = _oo), and (3) marginalstability(Ri =
Ricr). These asymptoticregimesare discussedbelow in more
detail.

3.1.1. Logarithmic layer. At neutral stratification (i.e.,
Ri = 0 ) the buoyancyforcesare no longerimportant,andRi
falls out from the setof definingparameters.As a result,function •m becomesa constant.Accordingto the conventional
normalizationof •m, •m(0)-- 1. The shearandvelocityprofiles in the logarithmiclayer are determinedby the following
well-known

(13)

formulas:

the logarithmic
boundarylayer.Accordingto (13) the turbulent boundarylayer exchangevanisheswhen Ri • Ricr.

Actually,
Kmle
i _Ricr
•:0 because
there
isalways
some
background
turbulence
below
themixed
layer
(i.e.,atRi>Ricr)
caused by the intermittent mixing events. However,

gmlRi
=Ricr
<<
K0.

It shouldbe notedthat there are observationsof an isolating

layerat the bottomof the mixedlayerin the westernPacific
warmpool.Lukasand Lindstrom[1991] calledit the barrier
layer.The specificmechanism
of thebarrierlayerformationis
relatedto the salinitydepression
in theupperoceanasa result

of enhancedrainfall and horizontal advection.The isolating
effect of the barrierlayer in the westernPacific warm pool is
consistent
with the self-regulating
stateof turbulencenearthe
bottomof the upperoceanboundarylayerwherethe turbulent
u(z) = (u,/•)ln(z/Zo),
mixing is greatlyreducedby the stratification.However,this
wherez0 is theroughness
length[Tennekes,
1973].Themix- analogyis not completebecauseduringcertaintimesthe bartier layer may have a significantlyovercriticalvalue of the
ing coefficientin the logarithmiclayeris asfollows:

3u13z = u,l(•cz),

Richardson number [You, 1995].

K0 = •u,z.

(11)

The very near surfacepart of the oceanicturbulentboundary layer is subjectto strongwave influence.The wave dissipationis essentiallyconcentratedwithin a relativelythin nearsurfacelayer of the ocean,which is equalto about60% of the
significantwave height(A. Solovievand R. Lukas, Observation of wave-enhancedturbulencein the near-surfacelayer of
the ocean during TOGA COARE, submitted to Deep-Sea
Research, 2000; hereafter referred to as Soloviev and Lukas,

submittedmanuscript,2000). Csanady[1984] and Cheungand
Street[ 1988] showedthat the surfacewavesinfluenceonly the
roughnessparameterzo rather than the logarithmicvelocity

3.2.

Rotation

Effects

On a rotating sphere with no stratificationeffects the
boundarylayer dependson the two components
of rotation:

f = 2•sint• andfy = 2•cost•, where• is themagnitude
of the Earthrotationvectorand{ is the geographical
latitude.
The Coriolisparameter
f resultsin the Ekman lengthscale,

Lœ= u,/f. Because
f vanishes
at the equator,
theclassic
Ekmanlayeris too deepto influencestronglythe structureof
the upperturbulentboundarylayer of the equatorialocean
(Table 1). However,the Reynoldsstressmay interactwith the

horizontal
component
of Earth'srotationfy to exchange
tur-

law.

bulentkineticenergybetweenhorizontaland verticalcomponents[Garwoodand Gallacher, 1985; Garwood et al., 1985],

3.1.2. Free convection.Accordingto Beljaars [1994] the
mixing coefficientsfor unstablestratificationand zero wind
stresscan be expressedasfollows:

the wind direction in the meteorologicalconvention(see
AppendixA).

resulting
in thelengthscaleLG = u,/(fysinat),whereatis
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depthof the spiral and the amplitudeof the currentincrease
withoutlimit asthe verticalcomponentof rotation(or latitude)
In the westernPacific warm pool the surfaceturbulent approaches
zero.Stommel[ 1960]wasfirstto showthatthereis
boundarylayer of the oceanhassomeuniquefeaturesbecause indeedno singularityat the equator.However,to removethe
of its proximityto the equator.In Ekman'ssolution[cf. Mellor, singularity,a zonalpressuregradientis required.At the equa1996] for the drift of water in a rotatinghomogeneous
ocean tor, sucha pressuregradientcannotbe balancedby the horiwhen actedupon by a steadystressappliedto the surfacethe zontalCorioliscomponent
but mustbe balancedby frictionor
inertialforces[Charney,1960]. The wind stresspenetratesinto
the oceanthroughthe surfacemixed layer,andthe verticaltur(a)
0.03
bulentviscosityprovidesthe principlebalancefor the zonal
pressure
gradientdrivingthe undercurrent
[McCreary,1981].
cq
0.025
3.3.

Horizontal

Pressure

Gradient

'

Effects

!

!

It is knownfrom hydraulicsengineering
thatthe longitudi-

Z;
[-.,

nal pressuregradientcan influencethe structureof the turbulent boundarylayer [White, 1986]. FollowingYaglom[1979],
onecanconstructthe so-calledpressuregradientlengthscale,

0.02
o.o15
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155.4

I

i

i
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I

i
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155.8

156

156.2

156.4

156.6

156.•

0.25
0.2

Lp= u,2/(p
-1•P/•x).Lpmay
bederived
from
themomen-

tum equationsunderthe assumption
that the horizontalpressuregradientis approximatelybalancedby verticalmixing.
Veronis[ 1960] relatedthis scaleto the depthof the equatorial
undercurrent.

,•.•,o.15

o.1

4. Boundary Layer Scalingof the Velocityand
Dissipation Rate Data from TOGA COARE
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Figure4 showsthe observedzonal shearbetween20 and 30
m takenduringthe west-eastsectionof the R/V Wecomaunder
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(a) moderate,(b) high, and (c) low wind speedconditions.
(Theseexamplescorrespond
to the verticalprofilesshownin
Figure2.) The logarithmiclayerprediction,whichis shownin
Figure4 by dashes,is calculated
from the logarithmic
layer
law (seesection3.1.1)using30 minwindstressaverages.
The
windstressis estimated
fromtheR/V Wecoma
meteorological
observations
usingtheCOARE 2.5 bulkflux algorithm[Fairall et al., 1996].The shearcalculated
fromthe20-30m depth
rangeis closeto the logarithmiclayerpredictiononly during
extremeconditions
of the strongwesterlywind burst(Figure
4b). Typically,the logarithmic
layerin the warmpoolareais
shallowerthan20 m, andmostof the R/V Wecomavelocity
measurements
thereforedo not includethe logarithmiclayer.
Because
of the substantial
observations
collectedduringthe4
monthIOP,thenumberof caseswhenthelogarithmic
layeris
withintherangeof the ship'sADCP is, nevertheless,
significant.The effectsrelatingto surfacewavebreakingare essentially localizedwithinthe upperfew metersof the ocean(see
section3.1.1) andareconsidered
in a separate
paper(Soloviev
andLukas,submittedmanuscript,2000).
All observations
of shearwithinthedepthrangeof 20-80m
areplottedin Figure 5 as a functionof the Richardsonnumber.
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Figure 4. Eastwardcomponentof wind stressq;eand zonal
velocity difference between z l = 20 and z2= 30 m (Au/Az)
comparedwith the logarithmic boundary layer prediction
(dashedline) under (a) moderate (December 24, 1992), (b)
high (January1, 1993), and (c) low (January10, 1993) wind
speedconditions.Within the logarithmicboundarylayer the
velocity difference between two depths zl and z2 is:

Au= (U,e/•c)ln(z2/Zl),
where
U,e= Xe/CPlXe
I),/2, and

0
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Longitude(o)

eastward
component
of verticalmomentum
flux Ze is calcui6.E

latedfrom the R/V Wecomameteorologicalobservations
using
the COARE 2.5 bulk flux algorithm[Fairall et al., 1996].
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Figure7. Dimensionless
dissipation
rate(l)t = t•cz/u. asa
function of Ri. The bold line correspondsto the turbulent
functionof Ri. The boldline represents
the turbulentboundary boundarylayerlaw. PointsaretheR/V Moana WaveIOP leg 2
layer law from atmosphericmeasurements.Points are the data. Dissipationrate of turbulentkinetic energyœis from
observationsfrom the depth range of 20-80 m (west-east, Mournand Caldwell's [1994] and Srnythet al.'s [1996] turbulence measurements.Friction velocity u. is calculatedfrom
north-south, east-north, and south-west sections for all three
R/V WecomaIOP legsin the IFA). Measurementstakenunder the WHOI mooringmeteorologydata using the COARE 2.5
lightwinds(u. < 0.3cms-1)areexcluded.
Theverticaldashed bulk flux algorithm [Fairall et al., 1996]. The horizontal
to logarithmiclayer dependence.
line representsthe critical value of the Richardsonnumber, dashedline corresponds

Figure5. Dimensionless
shear•)m= (K•Z/U.)•U/•Z as a

Ricr = 1/4; whilethehorizontal
dashed
linecorresponds
to
the logarithmiclayerdependence.

35

The shearmagnitudeis normalizedon the frictionvelocitycalculatedfrom the R/V Wecornameteorologicalobservations.In
Figure 5, there are 17 pointswithin the Richardsonnumber
range-0.1 < Ri < 0.05 that correspondto the logarithmiclayer
regime. Most of the ship's ADCP measurements
during the
R/V Wecornasurveysare, however, taken at higher magni-

,

30

tudes of the Richardson number, when the influence of stratifi95%
25

10

cation cannot be neglected. The boundary layer (shear)
dependence
thatis shownin Figure5 with thebold line is similar to that of Figure 3a and accountsfor the stratification
effects.Within the turbulentboundarylayer (Ri < 0.25) the
boundarylayer dependenceis consistentwith the experimental
data;however,the scatterof the individualpointsis relatively
large.At Ri > 0.25 the data are more scattered.Note that the
universal boundary layer dependencesare not defined for

Ri > Ricr (ThisimpliescriteriaRi < Ricrasa definition
of the

surfacemixedlayer depth.)
In Figure 6 the sheardata for Ri < Ricr are averagedover
the overlappingRichardsonnumberintervals,ARi = 0.1. The
averagedshearis shownasa functionof the averagedRichardson number.For consistencythe theoreticalboundarylayer
0 -0.3 -0.2 -0.1
0
0.1
0.2
Ri
dependenceis also averagedover the sameRi numberintervalson thisplot. Within the turbulentboundarylayer the averFigure 6. Dimensionlessshear (from Figure 5) averaged aged dissipation rates are consistent with the theoretical
within the mixed layer (Ri<0.25). Circles representthe mean boundarylayer dependence,demonstratingthe strikingeffect
for overlappingintervalsof ARi = 0.1. The 95% confidence of increasedshearat Ri ~ Ricr= 0.25. Some points,however,
limits are constructed on the basis of Student's distribution
deviatefrom the theoreticaldependence
by morethanthe 95%
[Rabinovich,1995]. The bold line representsthe theoretical confidence interval.
In Figure 7 dimensionlessdissipationratesare plottedas a
turbulentboundarylayer law averagedover the sameRi intervals.The horizontaldashedline is the logarithmiclayerdepen- function of the Richardson number. Measurements made
i

dence.

i

i

i

i

i

underlightwinds(u. < 0.3cms-1)areexcluded.
Theboundary
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•
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UTC (hr, 31 December 1992)
Plate 1. Time-depth
sectionof observed
andmodeledtemperature
underconditions
of westerlywindburst.
The observational
data(TOGA COARE) are the sameasby Skyllingstadt
et al. [ 1999,Figures3a-3c].
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layerdependence
for dissipation
rate(boldline) is consistent
with datawithinthemixedlayer(i.e., at Ri < Ricr). Outsidethe
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2

mixedlayer(i.e.,at Ri > Ricr), thedimensionless
dissipation
rate dataare almostrandomlyscattered;this can be explained
by the fact that the boundarylayer scalingis no longervalid
outsidethe turbulentboundarylayer. The rate of turbulence
dissipation
below the surfacemixed layer relatesto the statistics of internal wave shearrather than to the surfaceforcing
[Peterset al., 1988].To someextent,the internalwavebreak- •

LAYER PARAMETERIZATION

1.8

Turb. bound.layer
I

1.6

Log
•
layer'

1.4

' IConstantstresslayer hypothesisI
•

I

1.2
r

I

ing
events
may
depend
onsurface
wind
stress
aswell
[Thorpe,
• 1
1975];thiseffectis, however,beyondthe scopeof this paper.
In Figure8 the averageddissipationrate datafor Ri < Ricr
are presentedas in Figure6. The averageddataare consistent
with the boundarylayer dependence(three points,however,
deviatefrom the theoreticaldependence
by morethanthe 95%
confidenceinterval). The strongincreaseof the dissipation
rate at R i --->1/4 is in accordancewith the theoreticaldependence.Note thatthe increaseof e at R i • R icr is not in contradictionwith the decreaseof Km predictedby (13); this is
becauseKm also dependson the turbulentmixing scalethat
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Figure 9. Test of the constantstressassumption.
Friction

5. Parameterization of the Vertical Mixing

Caldwell,1994;Srnythet al., 1996]andnormalizedby surface
valuesU,o are shownas a functionof gradientRichardson
number.Eachcirclerepresents
themeanfor overlapping
inter-

velocities
u,l calculated
formtheturbulence
data[Mourn
and

Coefficient

The upperlayerof thewesternequatorialPacificwarmpool
is neither stationarynor horizontallyhomogeneous[Huyer et
al., 1997]. Moreover, the heat and momentum flux within the
surfaceturbulentboundarylayer may changewith depth.

vals of ARi = 0.1; the verticalbarscoverthe 95% confidence
limits, and the numbersbelow each bar are the numberof

pointsaveraged.Averagingis doneover all profiles(taken
every1 hour)duringtheR/V MoanaWaveIOP leg 2. Ri and

•l arecalculated
using
thedatafromdepth
rangefrom16to

In thiswork we proposea mixingparameterization
scheme 100 m. Averages
overintervalswith Ri <-0.1 arenot shown
that is basedon the gradientRichardsonnumberratherthanon becausethereare lessthanfive pointsfalling into theseinter-

the stabilityparameter(. The Ri-typeschemeadjuststo the

environmentalconditionson the relatively short(turbulence)
timescaleand substantially
reducesthe effectsof nonstationarity.
As to the vertical variation of the wind-induced

momentum

flux, it is a commonproblemfor scalingthe nonstationary
oceanic [Large et al., 1994] and atmospheric[Tennekes,1973]

vals.

boundarylayer.To testtheconstant
stresslayerhypothesis
for
the mixed layer in the westernPacific warm pool, we have
examined profiles of the local friction velocity,

U,l= ('•l/p)1/2 where
Xlis thevertical
momentum
flux
magnitude
calculatedfromMournandCaldwell's[1994] turbulencemeasurements.
The corresponding
surfacevalueu,o

2O

has been calculatedfrom the meteorologicalobservations

usingthe COARE 2.5 bulk flux algorithm[Fairall et al.,

18

1996].Figure9 shows
themeanprofileof U,l/U,o asa function of Ri. The numberof pointswithinthe mixedlayer (Ri <
0.25) and especially within the logarithmic layer
(-0.1 < Ri < 0.05) is relativelysmall.Nevertheless,
it is sufficientto provideacceptable
confidenceintervalswithin both
the mixedlayerandthe logarithmiclayerbecauseof the substantialvolume of the data collectedduringTOGA COARE.
Accordingto Figure9, withinthestablystratifiedmixedlayer

16
14
12

-•-'10
8

(0 < Ri < Ricr)themaximum
deviation
of u,l fromitssurface
valueu,o isabout
30%andcanbeapproximated
asfollows:

6

u,l = U,o(1- 0.7Ri/Ricr) .

4

2
_

o

I

I

-0.3

-0.2

-0.1

0

0.1

0.2

Ri

(14)

A possibleapproach
to accountfor the verticalmomentum
flux changewithdepth(thoughnotfollowingdirectlyfromthe
boundarylayer theorybut previouslyemployedby several
investigators
[McPhee,1987;Largeet al., 1994])is to parame-

terizeKmusingtheprofileof localfrictionvelocityu,l rather
Figure 8. Dimensionlessdissipationrate (from Figure 7)
averagedwithin the mixed layer (Ri < 0.25) asin Figure6.

thanits surfacevalue u,o. This approachwill be testedat the
end of this section as well.
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i

sive
discussions
oftheeddy
momentum
exchange
coefficient1.8

parameterization
below the surfaceturbulentboundarylayer
are given by McComas and Muller [1981], Peters et al.

1.6

[1988],Gregget al. [1993],andPolzin[1996].Peterset al.

1.4

[1988] approximated
the momentumeddycoefficientin the

1.2

uppershearzone,23-81 m depth,as follows:

Km•
= 5.6x10-8Ri
-8'2
m2s-1.

(15)

For the higher Ri range, Peters et al. [1988] obtained the
semiempiricalformula

= 5x10
+ 2x10
-5 m2s'l.
Km2
-4(1
+5Ri)
-1'5

(16)

The final parameterization
of the eddyviscositycoefficientKrn
by Peterset al. [1988] is obtainedby adding(15) and(16):

0.4

0.2

0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

0.6

0.7

0.8

0.9

Figure 10. The verticaleddy coefficientfor momentumKrn
(normalizedby logarithmiclayer eddy coefficientru,z) as a
function
of Ri. Open circlesare COARE data from the R/V
The strongpower dependenceand unboundedness
of (15) at
Moana
Wave
lOP leg 2 [Moum and Caldwell, 1994; Smythet
R i -->0 complicates
its practicalusewithinthe mixedlayer.
al.,
1996].
Each
circlerepresents
the meanoverRi intervalsas
In this situationwe replace(15) with the parameterization
in
Figure
6.
The
solid
bold
line
is
parameterization
(18). The
of the boundarylayer type defined by (9)-(10). From (2a),
to Ri = Ricr = 0.25. The bold
(2b), (3a), (3b), and (3c), the mixing coefficientsfor the verticaldashedline corresponds
dashedline is the parameterizationof Peterset al. [1988] calmomentumanda scalarpropertycanbe expressed
asfollows:
culatedfor the heat and momentumflux conditionsduringthe
1/3
R/V Moana Wave lOP leg 2. The dash-dottedline is the

Km = KmI + gm2
.

gm =

(17)

lcu,z(am- cmRi) , Ri < Rim;

parameterizationKrn= ru,z/(1 + 5Ri)

•cu,z(1
- ctRi)
•/4,0>Ri_>
Rim;

Yaglom,1971].

[Monin and

(18)

•cu,z(1- Ri/Ricr) + Kmt, 0 _<Ri < Ricr;
Figure 10 showsthe parameterization(18) in comparison
with the momentummixing coefficientthatis derivedfrom the
R/V Moana WaveCOARE IOP leg 2 turbulencedataof Mourn
and Caldwell [1994] and Srnyth et al. [1996]. The vertical
momentummixing coefficientis calculatedusingthe "dissipa-

Kmt, Ri_>Ricr.
1/3

•cu,z(as- csRi) , Ri < Ris;

•cu,z(1
- ctRi)
l/n,0>Ri>Ris;

Ks =

tion method" [Peters et al., 1988]:

(19)

•:u,z(1 - Ri/Ricr ) + Kst, 0 _<Ri < Ricr;
Kst,Ri _>Ricr,

Km= [/[(A•/Az) 2+ (AYv/Az)2],
where Az = 4 m. The averagedRichardsonnumberis calculated from the formula,

where dimensionlessconstantsRim = -0.20, Ris = -1.0, Ricr =

0.25, ct= 16, am= 1.26,as= -28.86, Crn= 8.38, andCs= 98.96
are taken from the atmosphericmeasurements(see section

Ri = g(A•/Az)/[(A•/Az) 2+ (A:v/Az)2].

The hourly4 m griddedverticalprofilesof the dissipationrate
and velocitywere averagedat eachdepthfor 12 hours(with a
parameterization
for the unstablestratifiedmixed layer; the 6 hour overlap). The original data set contained550 hourly
third line is the boundarylayer parameterization
for the stable sampledverticalprofilesof dissipationrateandvelocity.After
stratified
mixedlayer(whichis similarto (13)). Krn
t is the the averagingit turnedout that very few pointswith the magof thevelocity
difference,
(A•2 + •2)1/2 _<1.2x 10-3
parameterizationof the mixing coefficientfor the thermocline, nitude
3.•).
The first two lines in (18) and (19) are the boundarylayer

anenormous
scatter
in thecalculated
vertical
whichisprimarily
intended
for Ri > Ricr, although
isrelevant m s'l, produced
eddy
coefficient
and
Richardson
number
compared
with
the
for Ri slightlybelow Ricr. We will assumehere that
Krnt = Km2 ,. .where Krn2 is givenby (16). To providea restof points.Theselow-shearpoints(0.99% from the whole
smoothtransmonfrom the mixed layer to the thermocline,the

data set) are removedfrom the data set. Finally, the experimentalpointsare averagedover the overlappingRichardson

smallKmtandKst termsareaddedto thethirdlinesof (18)
number intervals, ARi = 0.1; confidence intervals are calcuand(19)(corresponding
to 0 _<Ri < Ricr) aswell.
To take into account the free convection above a stratified

layer,u, in (18)and(19)canbereplaced
by (u2,+ w2,)1/2
where w, is thePriestly[ 1959] convectivevelocityscale(see
section3.1.2).

lated usingStudent'sprobabilitydistribution.The averageat
Ri = -0.12 is calculatedon four pointsonly; it is not shown
here(or in Figure 11) becausethe confidenceintervalis quite
large.
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An importantfeature of turbulence,which has to be taken
into accountin mixing parameterization
schemes,is that it is a
fundamentally"nonlocal"process[Deardorff, 1972; Stull and
Kraus, 1987; Large et al., 1994]. This is becausethe turbulent
transportis performedvia a cascadeof eddies.The nonlocal
behavior of turbulenceis associatedwith the presenceof spatially coherentorganizedmotions.There are numerousreports
aboutobservationof coherentstructuresin the surfacelayer of
the ocean, including Kelvin-Helmholtz billows [Thorpe,
1969], Langmuir cells [Weller and Price, 1988; Walk and
Lueck, 1999], convective plumes and ramp-like structures
[Thorpe, 1988; Soloviev,1990], and sharpfrontal interfaces

1.8

1.6

1.4

95%
1.2

;

0.4

[Solovievand Lukas, 1997b].
Diffusive models,which are basedon the parameterization

0.2

of turbulenttransportsby eddycoefficients,are essentiallocal.
The large eddy simulation(LES) [Skyllingstadtet al., 1999]

•

-0.05

•

0

•

0.1•

0.05

•

0.15

•,

0 2

0.25

and "transilient" [Stull and Kraus, 1987] models involve nonlocal features.The nonlocalpropertiesof the turbulencein the
Figure 11. Mixing coefficientKm normalizedby local value mixed layer can be accountedfor by including (18)-(19) into
of frictionvelocityu,l (bothcalculated
fromCOAREturbu- the LES or transilientmodelsas the subgridparameterization.
lence measurements).
The solid bold line is parameterization This questionis, however,beyondthe scopeof thispaper.
(18); while the horizontaldashedline representsthe logarithmic layer.
Ri

6. Tests of the Boundary Layer
Parameterization Using the TOGA COARE
Data

Two other mixing parameterizations
are also shownin Figure 10. The parameterizationof Peterset al. [1988] is basedon
the datatakenfrom below the mixed layer, and its comparison
with the mixed layer dependencemight not be suitable.The
parameterization
takenfrom Monin and Yaglorn[ 1971] hasthe
correctneutral(logarithmic)layer asymptote,but it is not valid
for the unstablestratificationand apparentlyoverestimates
the
mixing coefficientat Ri > 0.05.
The importantfeatureof parameterizations
(18) and (19) is
that they have correctboundarylayer asymptotesfor stable,
unstable,and neutralstratification.As a result,parameterizations (18) and (19) are capableof resolving such details of
activemixed layer asthe shearandthe stratification.The shear
and the stratificationwithin the mixing layer are relatively
small but dynamicallyimportantfactors;they are associated
with the verticaltransferof buoyancyand momentum.
Figure 11 showsthe mixing coefficientKmscaledwith the
localfrictionvelocityratherthanits surfacevalue.In thiscase,
parameterization
(18) is in better agreementwith the data;
however,the differenceis relativelysmall.
The scalingused in this paper is consistentwith the idea
that the shearwithin the mixed layer is proportionalto the friction velocity u, [Stomrnel,1960;McPhadenet al., 1988]. For
the verticaleddyviscosity,Ekrnan[1905, cf. Santiago-Mandujano and Firing, 1990] proposed a parameterization

Km--u,2, which
isnotconsistent
withthelogarithmic
layer
asymptoteobservedfor neutralstratificationconditionsin the
mixed layer. The analysisof Santiago-Mandujano
and Firing

[1990]
shows
thatEkman's
Km--u,2 appears
asa result
of
assumingthat the mixed layer depth is proportionalto the

Ekmanscale,Lœ= u,/f. This assumption
ignoresany
dependenceof Kmon depthz.
The boundarylayer parameterization
proposedhere results

in Km--u,, whichis consistent
withthe logarithmic
layer
asymptote
Kin=•cu,z.Theparameterization
of Largeet al.
[1994] basedon the boundarylayer scaling also infers that

Km-- u,.

6.1. Extrapolation of Velocity Profiles Within Mixed Layer
Within the near-surfacemixed layer the boundary layer
scalingallowsus to extrapolatethe velocityprofilesup to the
oceansurface.However, this is possibleonly if the reference

currentmeteris withinthe mixedlayer so that Ri < Ricr.
Actually,the dependenceof the shearon the Richardsonnum-

berisverysteepnearRi = Ricr, andtheerrorof theextrapolationincreases
asRicr is approached.
In orderto limiterrorsit
is reasonableto make the extrapolationonly if the current

meteris at a depthwhereRi < 0.5Ricr.
Suchan attemptis shownin Figure 12. The WHOI current
meter at 19.3 m was used to extrapolatethe velocity field to
7.4 m. When both 19.3 and 7.4 m depthsare within the turbulent boundarylayer the velocity differenceis relatively small

andis of theorderof several
cms-1.Theextrapolation
is done
for the caseswhen the 12 hour averageof the Richardsonnum-

ber is < 0.5Ricr. The Richardson
numberwascalculatedusing
the correspondingshearand densityprofiles measuredfrom
the R/V Moana Wave locatednear the WHOI buoy. Comparison of the extrapolatedvalues with the data from the 7.4 m
currentmetershowsthe errorof extrapolationwithin approxi-

mately3 cm s'1. FortheR/V Wecoma
datathisextrapolation
has, of course,limited applicationsince the ADCP minimal
depthlevel is within the turbulentboundarylayer only for relatively high wind speedconditions.The total numberof cases

whenRi < 0.5Ricr is equalto about15%for theR/V Moana
Wave IOP leg 2. For comparison,the extrapolationof the
velocity profile in the upper 20 m but for the whole R/V
WecomaCOARE IOP leg 2 usingthe Price et al. [ 1986] model
shows approximately the same error of extrapolation (P.
Hacker and A. Plueddemann,privatecommunication,1997).
6.2. One-dimensional

Model

6.2.1. Equations.To testtheboundarylayerparameterization derivedin section5, we employa simpleone-dimensional
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valuesextrapolatedfrom 19.3 m (crosses)usingboundarylayer scaling.

(I-D) model.The equationsfor the heat,salinity,and momentum balance are

Cpp•T/•t = -•Q/ •z-•QR/ •z,
p•S/•t = -•F/Oz,

(20)

(21)

6.2.2. Diurnal cycle under low wind speed conditions.
For simulationof thediurnalcycleon May 4, 1994 (Figure13)
we used20 evenly spacedgrid pointswithin the top 10 m of
theocean.The verticalresolutionandthetime stepwere0.5 m
and0.4 s, respectively.
The verticalprofilesof thetemperature
and salinitywere initializedto be a constantin the upper20 m
of the ocean,while the velocityprofile was initializedby a

p•u/•t = -•Zx/•Z +fv ,

(22)

0.0004 s-1 shear to avoid infinite values of the Richardson

pOv/Ot
= -OZy/OZ
- fu ,

(23)

numberat the first stepof the simulation.The mixingparameterizationincludesthe wave-breaking
termproposedby Soloviev and Lukas(submittedmanuscript,2000) on the basisof the
Craig and Banner [ 1994] model.

Accordingto Figure 13 the modelreproduces
the main feawhere Q = -c•,PKt(Ri)OT/Oz
, F = -pKsa](Ri)OS/Oz
,
Zx = -pKm(Ri)Ou/Oz
; andzy = -pKm(Ri)Ov/Oz
; Kmand turesof the diurnalcycleobservedon May 4, 1994. Including
the horizontal componentof the Coriolis accelerationin the
parameterizationof the mixing coefficient, using formula
(A13), doesnot resultin any appreciablechangeof the model
output.This is similarto the conclusionof Wanget al. [1996]
Schluessel[1996]. To calculate the albedo for the short-wave basedon the LES of the diurnalcyclein the equatorialocean.
6.2.3. Diurnal cycle under high wind speedconditions.
radiationforcing,we usedthe Fortrancodewrittenby PeterA.
Coppin(CSIRO Centrefor EnvironmentalMechanics,Austra- For simulation of the diurnal cycle on December 31, 1992
(Plate 1), we used50 evenlyspacedgrid pointswithin the top
lia), employingthe Payne[ 1972] model.
100 m of the ocean.The verticalresolutionand the time step
To test our boundarylayer parameterizationwithin the 1-D
were2 m and 1 s, respectively.The verticalprofilesof the temmodel, we selectedtwo examplesfrom the TOGA COARE
data: (1) the diurnal cycle under low wind speedconditions perature,salinity,and zonal and meridionalvelocityare taken
from the measurementsmade on 31 December 31, 1992, at
(May 4, 1994); and (2) the diurnal cycle under conditionsof
0000 UTC.
westerlywind burst (December31, 1992). The model ((20)Within the mixed layer the observeddiurnalcycle of tem(23)) is forcedby the wind stressand sensibleand latentheat
by the model(Plate 1). The biggest
fluxes calculatedusing the COARE 2.5 bulk flux algorithm peratureis well reproduced
[Fairall et al., 1996]. The net long-waveradiationflux is cal- differenceis at the bottomof the mixed layer, which is influculated using parameterizationof Simpson and Paulson encedby baroclinicwaves,so we do not expectperfectagree-

Kt are determined from parameterizations(18)-(19) correspondingly,where Ksa•= Kt. The absorptionof penetrating
solar radiation with depth (QR) is parameterizedby a nineexponential dependencein accordancewith Soloviev and

[1979].
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1986; Large et al., 1994; Mellor and Yamada, 1982]. To
accountfor the nonlocalturbulenttransport,the new parameterizationmay be implementedinto transilient-or LES-type
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Figure 13. Evolution of the temperaturedifferencein the
(A3)
P0
near-surface
layer of the oceanunderlow wind speedconditions:(a) solarinsolation(QR)andsurfacecoolingheatfluxes
may
(Qo= Qœ+ QT + Qœ),(b) wind speedat 15 m height;(c) tem- whereP0is the densitythatin manyoceanicapplications
be taken as a constant;
perature
difference
AT = To- T8in thenear-surface
layerof the
oceanasmeasuredby free-risingprofiler(asterisks)and simuDF
3F
3F
3F
3F
latedby the 1-D modelemployingparameterizations
(18)-(19)
D
t
=
u•-•+v•+w•+37,
(contiguous
line). Here To and T8 are the temperatures
averagedoverdepthrange0-0.25 and8-8.25 m, respectively.
The whereF is u, v, or w; the rectangularcoordinatesystemhasits
field dataarethe sameasby SolovievandLukas[1997a,Fig- origin at the sea surface,with x directedeastward,y directed
ure 8].
northward,z directedupward, and u, v, and w representthe
correspondingensemblemean velocity components;t is the

The sameexampleasin Plate1 hadbeenmodeledby a LES
model[Skyllingstadt
et al., 1999, Figure3]. For this caseour
simple1-D modelhasapproximately
thesameperformance
as
the LES model.Includingthe horizontalcomponentof the
Coriolisacceleration
into the parameterization
of the mixing
coefficient,using formula (A13), resultsonly in a minor
changeof the modeloutput.
7. Conclusions

1. The boundarylayerscalingof the oceanicsurfacemixed
layer developedin this work is consistentwith suchfeaturesas

time;f = 2f2sin
0 andfv = 2f2cos0,where
f2isthemagnitude of the Earth'srotationvectorand q•is the latitude;p is
pressure;x denotes different componentsof the turbulent
stress;g is the accelerationof gravity;and p is the waterdensity at the gravity term. Accordingto the order of magnitude
estimate[Mellor, 1996] the term containingthe y component

of Coriolisacceleration
in (A1),fyw,is muchlessthanother
terms.At the equatorthe z componentof Coriolis acceleration
(f) is equal to zero and the corresponding
terms in (A1) and
(A2) vanish. The y Coriolis accelerationis nonzero at the
equator;however,the y Coriolis termsin the x and z componentof the momentumequation,(A1) and (A3), are still much
smallerthan the other terms and are usuallyneglectedin the
modelsof equatorialdynamics[see, e.g., Moore and Philan-

the barrierlayer,strongshear,andincreased
dissipation
rate
betweenthebaseof theshallowmixedlayerandthetopof the der, 1977].
relativelydeepthermocline,the featuresoften observedin the
warm pool area [Lukas and Lindstrom, 1991; Lukas et al.,

1995;Moumand Caldwell,1994].The corresponding
mixing
parameterizations
for momentum(18) and a scalarproperty
(19) are valid for both stable and unstablestratificationin the

upperoceanand are compatiblewith the nonstationaryand

horizontally
heterogeneous
atmospheric
forcing.An important
featureof parameterizations
(18)-(19) is thattheyhavethetrue
turbulentboundarylayer asymptotes,which allows us to
resolvethe detailsof the activemixing layer, the shearand

The individualturbulentkineticenergybudgetsare givenin
the following form [Garwood, 1977]:

13u
'2 •3u 3(w'u
'2) p'3u'

....
23t u,w,-3z •zzlk--•-)+

v=

az

+

S(An)
v .fuv, 5'

(A5)

stratification near its surface and bottom.

2. Parameterizations
(18)-(19) have been successfully
testedwithinthe frameworkof a 1-D modelon two examples
obtainedduringthe TOGA COARE. This parameterization
scheme,however,needsmore comparisonteststo understand where s is the viscousdissipationand prime denotesthe flucitsperformance
relativeto theotherschemes[e.g.,Price et al., tuatingcomponents.
Garwoodand Gallacher [1985] studied
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well (Universityof Hawaii) for help in accessto the COARE database.This work has been supportedby NSF grantsOCE-9113948,
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